Institute welcomes frosh with R/O week activities
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familiar with MIT's greatest resource - its people.

Activity Open House

On Thursday night from 7:30 until 9:30 the Student Center will be alive with people, activities and hubbub. Activity offices will be open for everyone to see what they offer for facilities and projects. Many different varieties of dancing will be going on so that new students who want to learn will have an opportunity to do so. Theatrical groups will be performing all over. Yes, you guessed it - the idea is to have a Student Center carnival - a hubbub of people.

Many different varieties of dancing will be happening all over. Yes, you guessed it - the idea is to have a Student Center carnival so you get a chance to have fun with MIT activities, bring your imagination, ok?

Athletic Midway

At the same time as the Activity Open House, Rockwell Cage will be filled with those 22 varieties of sports you've heard so much about. Try your hand at javelin throwing, or pistol, or maybe Maggie's exercise class. Get a head start on deciding what sport you'd like to experiment with.

The following evening, Sunday, August 31 at 5:30 in the Cheney Room, the Committee will sponsor an informal spaghetti dinner as an alternative to the Freshmen's packets, and then distributed to the rest of the women students in the following few weeks.

The women's resource list is a list of women faculty, staff, and graduate students who expressed an interest in talking with undergraduate women.

Parents' Orientation

Your parents should have received an explanatory letter in the mail by now about special Orientation events for them. Please encourage them to send their reply forms in early.

FAC

The freshman advisory council is an office (Room 3-103) of people who are there to help freshmen out. This is where your freshman advisors and associate advisors are assigned. This year the FAC is organizing an Advisor-Freshman Softball-Volleyball Tournament for Friday, Sept. 5 at 3:00. Please come and take a whack at the ball. If you're very lucky you might even get me on the opposing team - a victory for sure!